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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
26 - THE AGUNAH CRISIS AND PRENUPTIAL AGREEMENTS - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2016

A] THE CHALLENGE

«u,hCn VjKJ u VshC i, bu ,,h
 rF rp x Vk c, fu rcS ,urg Vc tmn !hF uhbhgC ij!t
 mn, t«k!ot vhvu VkgcU v%t Jht jE
 h!h'F

1.
t:sf ohrcs

The Torah places almost all of the obligations of the marriage on the husband. He created the marriage (with her consent),
he is responsible for maintaining and supporting the wife and children during the marriage, and he has the obligation to end
the marriage where necessary. This is achieved by the man writing and giving to the woman a document of separation
dissolving the marriage - the ‘get’.
• Where a husband has a obligation to give the get and refuses to do so he may be in breach of multiple issurei Torah, including:lunf lgrk ,cvtu lcckc lhjt ,t tba, tk lgr os kg sung, tk oe, tk ry, tk cuyvu rahv ,hagu uhfrsc ,fkvu wv kukhj • Such a person is definitely a ‘rasha’. Withholding a get as a means of financial or emotional leverage is a form of abusive behavior which
has no possible justification - halachically or ethically. R. Yosef Eliyahu Henkin compared such behavior to murder! The problem is how to
enforce the situation in order to procure the get and enable the woman to leave the marriage.
• At the same time, not every woman who has requested a get is defined as an ‘agunah’. When the husband is unreasonably withholding a
get in a situation where there is halachic requirement to give it, the woman will be an Agunah. See below for further discussion.

B] THE AGUNAH - AN ANCIENT PROBLEM

kgcv ,,hncu ydc ///// ohfrs h,ac vnmg ,t vbue[u] //// vatv

2.

t vban t erp ihaushe vban

The Mishna explains that there are two ways for a women to leave the marriage - a get, or the death of the husband.
• A woman will become tied to the marriage if she is unable to show the death of the husband or the delivery of a get. The ‘Agunah’ in past
times would classically occur where the husband disappeared on a journey or in a remote location and there was no evidence of his death.
Danger and disease were everywhere, communications were very limited and there was very little organized bureaucracy to track people. It
was not hard for a death to go unrecorded or indeed for an unhappy husband to simply disappear without trace to start a new life.
• Less commonly, the husband could become incapacitated or on unsound mind, rendering him incapable or giving a get.
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ezj,ht tks 'inua ka epx ckj ka epx vfh,j iudf 'ihruxhtc intb sjt sg ibhrnts runht /ihruxhtc intb sjt sg
'lurmts tuv ibcru //// ohban ,ujp vurgca rcs ihtu 'vurgca rcs huv aht ,ats truxht ezj,hts tfv kct 'truxht
ibcr vc ukhet tbudhg ouan tfvu

3.

c:c ihyhd

Chazal invoked leniencies wherever possible to free women from being an Agunah, even where the witness testimony would
in other circumstances be invalid.

vbudg ,cauh tv, tka vhkg ukehv ke
4.
t"vq t ruy dn ;s t erp ihyhd ,fxn (vhmbu) hnkaurh sunk,
A prime concern was that she should not be left an Agunah.

/// vbuhkgv ohkaurh ,ucrjn ,jt vbc uktf inzc ,jt vbudg rh,na hn kfu ///

5.
sx inhx ,uasjv j"c ,"ua

Freeing an Agunah is equivalent to rebuilding the spiritual destruction of Yerushalayim1.

oa utmn tku ufkv ,n hbukp ouenn hbukp ic hbukp aht rntu rvv atr kg snga sjtc vagn /kue ,c hp kg ihthanu ////
tku ufkvu ,n hbt hrvu ajb hbfab hbukp aht ic hbukp aht hbt rnta sjtc iunkmc vagn cuau /u,at ,t uthavu ost
:u,at ,t uthavu uvurhfv

6.

u vban zy erp ,unch vban

The Mishna brings examples of cases where very flimsy evidence was admitted to establish the death of a husband and
enable a woman to remarry. Of course, this was risky and the woman had to be aware of the dangers of remarriage. If the
first husband actually turned out to be alive, then she would have to leave the second husband, could not go back to the first,
and any children she had with the second husband would be mamzerim!

u,atk ,u,hrf yd c,uf sus ,hc ,njknk tmuhv kf :i,buh hcr rnt hbnjb rc ktuna hcr rnts

7.
t:ub ,ca

In order to avoid potential agunah problems, soldiers in the time of Tanach2 would give their wives conditional divorces
(effective retroactively if they were confirmed as missing in action and did not return within a certain time). Then, even
without proof of death, their wives would be able to remarry. This was also used by Jewish soldiers during WW23 although
is not standard procedure in the IDF.
• Such cases are rare today given a smaller world with better communication, although WW2 and the Shoah produced many tragic cases
of agunot which came before batei din. More recently the 9/11 tragedy of the Twin Towers produced a number of agunah cases.

8.

In its quest to confirm the fate of the victims, the Beth Din had to determine whether and which modern methods of identification
would comply with Jewish evidentiary standards. What would satisfy the physical evidence requirement — DNA evidence? What
about dental records? What about the recognition of clothes or limbs? The Beth Din also posed an additional question: In the
event a determination required reliance upon eyewitness testimony, what person could provide such testimony?
In searching for answers, we studied the literature of prior tragedies, finding Jewish legal discussions of husbands who
disappeared in the sinking of the Titanic, in the collapse of bridges in Rome, in avalanches in the Alps, in artillery bombardments
in World War I, and in the sinking of the Israeli submarine Dakar. We also looked at the cases of Israeli soldiers who had
disappeared during the 1973 Yom Kippur War and, of course, at agunah cases related to the Holocaust.

1. Rav Yitzchok Weiss - the Minchat Yitzchok - a renowned head of the Eida Chareidis for many years, was asked what he considered to be his zechut to rise to such an important position in
Klal Yisrael. He replied that it could be due to his untiring work after WWII in trying to free agunot.
2. Chazal mention this in connection with David (as part of the context to his relationship with Batsheva). See the Ba’al HaTurim on Bamidbar 32:21 who presents the view that this was
originally introduced by Moshe in the conquest of Eretz Yisrael.
3. For an example of a WW2get al tenai see:
http://bidspirit.co.il/portal/?searchAgentRequest=true#!/lotPage/source/catalog/auction/57581338e4b04908e4f56b76/lot/576126c4e4b081484b264020
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After 9/11, in some cases, the only evidence for placing someone in the World Trade Center at the time of the attack was
circumstantial — phone calls made or emails sent from within an office, swipe cards indicating entry but no exit, and so on. In
certain cases, investigators identified remains through the modern technology of DNA analysis.
After a rigorous analysis of Jewish legal precedents, the Beth Din determined that DNA evidence could be marshaled for
identification purposes, certainly when coupled with other circumstantial evidence of an individual’s death. In the few cases
where investigators had found no direct physical evidence, the Beth Din relied on the third standard of proof: placing a husband,
with certainty, in a situation in which no one could realistically be expected to survive. ......

With time, the Beth Din of America found sufficient evidence to make a declaration of death in each of the cases before it. In
making those determinations, the Beth Din released each agunah according to the principles of Jewish law and enabled the
victims’ loved ones to mourn for those lost and to begin to rebuild their shattered lives. Ultimately, the halachic process provided
a time-honored framework for honoring the dignity of those who had died, while creating a sense of direction for the spouses who
had loved them.
Solving a grim Jewish quandary after the attacks: Avoiding agunah problems for 9/11 widows. By Michael J. Broyde and Yona
Reiss - August 31, 20114

C] THE AGUNAH - A MODERN PROBLEM
• The contemporary challenge is far more with ‘mesarvei get’ - those husbands who refuse to give their wife a get, despite their halachic
obligation to do so.
• Despite the apparently unilateral nature of the pesukim on divorce, Chazal specified many situations where the wife may petition the Beit
Din to require a husband to grant a divorce.5
• Additionally, Rabbeinu Gershom in the 10th C placed further obligations and restrictions on the husband, including that he may not
marry more than one wife and may not divorce his wife without her consent.6 7

jfk vatv jf ,uuavk ie,u yd ,ehrzc ktrah ,ubcc ihkzkznu .urp rusv vtr hf //// rcsk rsd vag ouard ubhcra tkt
vbumrk tkt ,ard,n vbht vatv lf ubumrk tkt thmun ubht ahtva unf - ahtv

9.

t inhx cn kkf a"trv ,"ua

The Rosh writes that the motivation for Rabbeinu Gershom was the inappropriate treatment of married women that he saw in
his time. In making his enactment, he was seeking in so far as possbile to equalize the woman’s power to the man’s.
However that does NOT mean that ‘where there is a Rabbinic will there is a halachic way’. Some halachic principles are firmly ground and
cannot simply be evaded.

4. Available at http://www.jta.org/2011/08/31/news-opinion/united-states/solving-a-grim-jewish-quandary-after-the-attacks-avoiding-agunah-problems-for-911-widows
5. See examples below.
6. This leads to cases where the husband is trapped in the marriage, due to his wife refusing to accept a get and his inability to marry again. Although this scenario is no less unacceptable
than classic agunah, it is a less common situation for a number of reasons, some practical and some halachic. Given that the prohibition on polygamy for men is rabbinic (and
post-Talmudic) in nature (and according to some may originally have been limited in time and now have a lesser status), there is a procedure know as a the heter meah rabbanim whereby
the husband may petition 100 Rabbis to allow him to remarry. How that works, when it should be invoked and whether it can be subject to abuse in practice is an important discussion,
but beyond the scope of this shiur. In any event, its applicability is limited. It may not be invoked just because the wife refuses to accept a get and it was certainly never intended as a
‘way out’ for recalcitrant husbands. Since the prohibition of multiple marriage for women is min HaTorah, there is no parallel mechanism to enable her to remarry. For more information
see http://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/223910/the-heter-meah-rabbonim-an-overview.html and an article by Rav Gedalia Schwartz in the Journal of
Halacha and Contemporary Society XI p33, available at https://www.jofa.org/sites/default/files/uploaded_files/10002_u/00241.pdf
7. In practice, the number of female agunot far outweight the number of male agunim. Numbers are always hard to substantiate as the issues are emotive and the statistics can be
manipulated to suit the cause. It is not always clear when a woman becomes an Aguna. Unfortunately some commentators tend to default towards an anti-unsbadn stance and others
react in the opposite direction.
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in ukt ohrcs vraga ihbnu c //// ubumrc tkt ahtv ardh tka :iv uktu vru,v in ihaurhdv rehg iv ohrcs vragu //// t
//// u,hcn vjkau vshc i,bu ,u,hrf rpx vk c,fu wudu uhbhgc ij tmn, tk ot vhvu (sf ohrcs) wba vru,v

10.

c-t:t ihaurhd o"cnr

One of the Torah requirements for a get is that it must be given by the man willingly. This is learnt out from the passuk ....

gnan u,gsn - wi,buws

11.

/jn tr,c tcc o"car

.... specifically the word wi,buw

:ubumrk tkt thmun ubht ahtvu ////

12.

t vban sh erp ,unch vban

The Mishna rules that a get must be given willingly

rafu lk ohrnut ktraha vn vag uk ohrnutu u,ut ihycuj ohudcu /kuxp ohudcu raf ktrahc - vaugn yd

13.
j vban y erp ihyhd vban

ypua otu /raf yd vz hrv ihpufv ov ktrah ka ihs ,hc uhv ot /ardk kgcv ,t upfa rnukf 'jrfvu vhhpfc jekba - vaugn [j]
otu //// kuxp ydv u,ut hrv ihsf tka ydv kg ktrah ka ihs ,hc uvutpf ot ifu //// ohbp kf kg kuxp ydv hrv ardk u,ut vpf ohudv
raf vz hrv uc,fk ktrah ka ihs ,hc uvuumu 'ktrahk gnaha ohhudv uvutpf

14.

j vban y erp ihyhd ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

A get is invalid if the husband is forced to give it - a vaugn yd. However, if validly forced by a Beit Din, the get is valid. Also,
if the non-Jewish authority does not force the get, but forces the husband to listen to the Beit Din, the get is valid.
As such, any solution to help Agunot must procure the get in such a way as not to be a vaugn yd. To procure an invalid get is no solution at
all, as any second marriage will be adultery and the subsequent children will be mamzerim. Clearly a solution which creates more serious
problems will never be acceptable.

D] SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS TO THE AGUNAH PROBLEM
D1] COERCION BY BEIT DIN
As noted above, the get must be given by the man willingly - ubumrc. This is however a halachic definition. When is ‘willing’ really ‘willing’?

wv hbpk «ub«mrk «u,«t chreh sg«un kv« t j, P!k
 t UBchreh ohn T rfz reCv!i
 n «ubCre vk«g!ot

15.
d:t trehu

A korban had to be brought «ub«mrk

/hbt vmur rntha sg u,ut ihpuf - ubumrk :rntba /vmr,ha sg uk rpf,n ihta hp kg ;t 'i,ut ihbfann - ohnkau ,ukug hchhj
hbt vmur rntha sg u,ut ihpuf 'ohab hyhdc rnut v,t ifu

16.
/tf ihfrg

Nevertheless, if someone refused to honor their obligation to bring the korban the Beit Din could force them to do so. So too
with a get, the Beit Din may (sometimes) force a man to give a get and this will not be considered a vaugn yd.
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rntha sg u,ut ihfn inz kfcu ouen kfc ktrah ka ihs ,hc 'ardk vmr tku u,at ,t ardk u,ut ihpufa i,ub ihsva hn
ohudv shc ktrah u,ut umjku lk ihrnut ktraha vn vag uk urntu ohud uvufv ot ifu /raf yd tuvu 'ydv cu,fhu hbt vmur
vz yd kyc tk vnku /kuxp yd vz hrv cu,fha i,ub ihsvu khtuv c,fa sg uvuxbt inmgn ohudv otu /raf vz hrv v ardha sg
vru,v in chhujn ubhta rcs ,uagk ejsbu .jkba hnk tkt xubt ihrnut ihta ?ktrah shc ihc ohud shc ihc xubt tuv hrva
chhja rcs vaga sg vfuvu vrhcg ,uagk ut vumn kyck grv urmh upe,a hn kct /i,b ut rfna sg vfuva hn iudf u,uagk
vmur ubhta vz lfhpk /vgrv u,gsc unmg xbt tuv tkt ubnn xubt vz iht 'u,uagk ruxta rcsn ejr,ba sg ut u,uagk
sg vfuva iuhfu upe,a tuv urmhu ,urhcgv in ejr,vku ,umnv kf ,uagk tuv vmur ktrahn ,uhvk vmur tuva rjtn ardk
,uyuhsv uhva ut 'ktrah ka ihs ,hc ugyu ardk u,ut ihpufa i,ub ihsv vhv tk /ubumrk ard rcf hbt vmur rntu urmh aa,a
hp kg ;t 'yd ubht ihsf tka ardk uvuxbt ohudv otu 'ardhu rundh uvuxbt ktrahu khtuv /kuxp yd vz hrv arhda sg uvuxbtu
/yd ubht uvuxbt ohudvu thmuvk uchhjn ihsv ihtu khtuv 'un,ju uc,f ktrahk rntu hbt vmur ohudc rnta

17.

f:c ihaurhd o"cnr

The coercion of a Beit Din is not considered to be ‘ones’. Since the man is halachically obligated to give the get, it is his
yetzer hara which holds him back. Releasing him from this yetzer is not ‘ones’.
However, it is clear that this only works if the Beit Din established that the man was OBLIGATED to give a get. If the man was not obligated
(even if the Beit Din said he was, but they were mistaken), or if the man was coerced by a non-Jewish court or by individuals (even in
circumstances where he would be halachically obligated to give a get), the get is invalid.
When is a man OBLIGATED to give a get?

///// vcu,f i,hku thmuvk u,ut ihpuf ihja vfun ahtv vagb

18.
ch vfkv vf ,uaht o"cnr

thmuvk u,ut ihpuf ,urug scgk ut urehgn ,ajb cumjk ut ohckf ,tum yekk rzja ut oyujv jhr ut vpv jhr uk skub ot ///
vkgc og ca, ,mr otu vcu,f i,hku

19.

th vfkv vf ,uaht o"cnr

The halacha recognizes that if the husband contracts certain diseases8 or enters into certain repellant occupations after the
marriage, it will be impossible for the wife to continue living with him.

thmuvk u,ut ihpuf iht ung cahk u,at ,mr tku ubhg ,hnxb ut ukdr ut ush vgyeb ukhpt taba rjt ihnun uc uskuba ahtv
,srun vat kf ihsf vcu,f tkc tm, ,mr tk otu ca, ,mr ot tkt vcu,f i,hku

20.

th vfkv vf ,uaht o"cnr

However, other disabilities or issues which arise after the marriage which are not as repulsive, but which the wife
nevertheless finds disturbing or upsetting, do not automatically give grounds to force the husband to divorce.

rh,vk ihtu kuxp ihsf tka ktrahc vaugn yds ibhrnt tvs vrurc vhtr tmnba sg vagn ,uagku ardk ost oua ;ufk iht uvhnu ////
epxn aht ,at

21.

/g ,ucu,f ,upxu,

If a husband may not legitimately be forced to give a get, any attempt to do so, even by Beit Din, will render the get invalid!
We have seen that OBJECTIVE repulsiveness is grounds for the Beit Din to coerce a get. So too, a halachically prohibited marriage9 (eg a
Cohen to a divorcee) will be grounds for a Beit Din to coerce a divorce.
In other scenarios the Gemara does not used the expression thmuvk u,ut ihpuf - that the Beit Din must force him to divorce, but rather
vcu,f i,hu thmuh - he should divorce her and pay the ketuba. Examples of this include if he becomes an apostate, refuses to fufil his marital
duties to her, or someone who recklessly squanders his money. On this there is a major dispute in the Rishonim on whether the Beit Din
may force him (physically) to give the divorce or only use other means .
8. This has also been held to include impotence.
9. Where the marriage (albeit prohibited) DOES take effect in halacha. Some prohibited marriages (eg incest or adultery) do not take effect at all.
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Finally, there are situations where the woman claims SUBJECTIVELY that she is simply unable to live with him any more and it may not be
possible to find any clear and objective fault on the part of the husband. Does that give the Beit Din power to force a get?

vkufh hbhtu uvh,xtn vrnt ot 'vsrn vn hbpn v,ut ihktuau ',srun ,trebv thv vynv ahna,n vkgc vgbna vatv
//// kkf vcu,f tkc tm,u 'vk hubak kgc,a vhucaf vbhta hpk u,gak thmuvk u,ut ihpuf v h,gsn uk kgcvk

22.

j:sh ,uaht o"cnr

The Rambam rules that even if the husband is not at fault, but the wife claims that she cannot and will not continue to live
with him, the Beit Din can force a get, but she forfeits the ketuba. However this was firmly rejected by many poskim!

vhrp kg vuumn vbht tkv vhnh kf ,uhj ,ubnkt rrmu,u uk kgc, tk ?aht ,at rh,vku ardk ahtv ;ufk ogy ,bh,b vnu
ahtv ;ufbu v,ut, ohkab vhrugb kgcn r,uh uc vmpju rjtc vhbhg vb,bu vck ,urhra hrjt ,fkuv thva khcac hfu /vhcru
/if iusk ihhs ouak xju vkhkj 'vbardha uhrugb ,at cvut tuva

23.

j inhx dn kkf a"trv ,"ua

The Rosh is very concerned to force a divorce on the demand of the wife. How do we know if she has other motivations to
leave the marriage?

iht 'sckc wthmuhw tkt 'wthmuvk ihpufw aurhpc trndc uc rntb tka hn kfa t"hu /ohyuac whpt ihpuf 'thmuvk urnta ukt kf
't,uucrs t,dukp tfhts iuhfu :vdv /ihhrcg l,urek r,un thmu, tk otu 'thmuvk luchhj ohnfj :uk ohrnut tkt ohyuac ihpuf
kfu /ohyuac ihpuf g"fk 'vrhcgc vat uk ah ot kct /(a"trv oac ruy) vaugn ydv tvh tka 'ohyuac ;ufk tka rhnjvk hutr vk
ut vcuy oua uk ,uagk tka ktrah kf kg ruzdhk ihkufh ouen kfnu /(rhsnv ahr hfsrn) f"d u,ut ihsbn iht 'ohyuac ihpuf ihta ouen
ihkufh s"c umrha trnuj kfcu /(qy"prq j"p ctz inhbc) ardha sg 'urcek ut uhbc kunk ut '(e"hrvncu ,"r oac trus hrga) ung i,hku tahk
//// ardha ut vbug ohheha unhrjvku u,usbk ihkufh 'vbug ohhen ubhta hn kct u,ut usbh tka scknu 'tbuud htvfc rhnjvk

24.

tf:sbe g"vt g"ua

The halacha ruled in Shulchan Aruch is that physical force may only be used in cases where the Gemara clearly allows the
Beit Din to coerce a get. In other cases force may not be used but social sanctions may.

;"hrv kct /k"fg thv vmr, ot vcu,f i,hu shn tmuhu u,ut ihpuf anak vmur ubhta ut xbrpn hbhtu iz hbht rnutv ruyv c,f
kct wd ;hgx g"ac uexp ifu ,ubuzn vk i,hk upufk r,uh cuy ardk u,ut ihpufa sgs iuzk u,ut ihpufa uexp //// o"cnrvu
k"b ,ntv obnt ///// /,jt vphpfc ajb og rs ost ihtu vh,ubuzn guc,k ogp kfc s"ck tck vauc vats k"x ruyvu a"trv
ardk uvupfh shnu ;fh, ,ubuzn vk i,b tkaf iuatrv ogpc shna rnuk tuv vun, rcs htsuucs tbhsk hdhkp tk ,ugsv kfs
tk o"cnrvu ;"hrv ,buufu /ardk u,ut ihpuf usrnc snug otu ihaucf hrcs uk ohrcsnu u,ut ihrxhhnu ihtura yuap rcsvu
a"trv ,buuf odu ardk ihpuf khgun ubht otu iuzk u,upfk ohngp vzht ihxbn usrnv ,hatrc tkt iuzk uvupfh okugka
//// ardk ihpuf iuatrv ogpc tks tyhap

25.

f ;hgx sbe inhx rzgv ict ijkuav lurg

Where the marriage has broken down to the point that the husband refuses to support or maintain a normal physical
relationship with the wife, if after an appropriate period of counselling all attempts to rehabilitate the marriage are
unsuccessful and the relationship has irretrievably broken down, the husband may be forced to give get. Continued refusal
on his part will render the wife an Agunah.
Nevertheless, many cases are not as clear. For example (i) if the husband has ceased to be religously observant but is happy for marriage
to continue and for the wife to remain observant. (ii) If the wife finds the husband’s behavior very disturbing, but the husband has a
justification for the behavior and declares himself committed to the success of the marriage. (iii) If the wife knew about the husband’s
mental instability before the marriage but now claims that it is far worse than she thought and she can no longer live with it. In most of
these less clear-cut cases, the Beit Din will NOT be able to coerce a get.
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So what halachic options are open to incentivise the husband to give the get?
• Physical Violence
• Cherem
• Harchakot d’Rabbeinu Tam14

• In Israel

• Social Pressure

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

- Even when physical violence could be halachically justified10 it will be criminally illegal in many
jurisdictions.11
- where halachically justifiable12 and effective13.
- members of the community may be prohibited from speaking to the man, doing business with him,
hosting him, giving him food and drink, visiting him when sick. Honors in shul may be withheld. This
can even include not burying him or performing mila on his son.15 These are certainly allowed in
situations where Beit Din can force a get and maybe also in others too16.
- where the Rabbanut has a much stronger legal standing, the law allows for removing privileges from a
recalcitrant party eg preventing them from leaving the country, receiving an Israeli passport, receiving
or renewing a driver’s license, and opening or withdrawing funds from a bank account. Where a Beit
Din has ruled that actual coercion is appropriate, the recalcitrant party may be jailed for not complying
with a Beit Din’s ruling. The Beit Din Hagadol in Israel has ruled that a husband so incarcerated could
be denied mehadrin food, in the spirit of harchakot d’Rabbeinu Tam.17 Also, the husbands right to be
considered for early release for good behavior can be withheld if he will not grant a get.
- publishing names of recalcitrant parties in shuls, newpapers.
- social media campaigns.
- demonstrations outside homes and workplaces.
- pressure on bosses to fire workers who are withholding a get.

According to some authorities physical violence is never permitted to coerce the husband.
As is well known, there have been a number of high profile prosecutions in the US of Rabbis who have organized violence to coerce recalcitrant husbands to give a get.
Many authorities consider cherem (at least when it was effective) to be as serious as physical pressure and thus only justifiable when real coercion by Beit Din was permitted.
In practice, a cherem is only as effective as the social structure which enables it to be enforced. If the man can simply move to another community which will not recognize the cherem, its
impact will be limited.
Found in Rabbeinu Tam’s work - Sefer HaYashar 24.
Again, their effectiveness may be limited by the man’s ability to move away in order to avoid them.
There is a debate in the poskim as to whether the Harchakot are coercion and thus only permitted where real coercion by Beit Din is allowed. This is the view of the Chazon Ish. However,
most authorities (including Rav Moshe Feinstein) rule that they are NOT coercion and may therefore be more broadly applied. In practice they are often applied in cases of irretrievable
breakdown where it is likely that coercion by Beit Din is allowed in any event.
http://jewishlinknj.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=9230:communal-pressure-in-the-get-process-harchakot-drabbenu-tam&catid=156:features&Itemid=585
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